CAMPUS-WIDE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION WILL
i
DE STAGED IN GYM ON OCTODER 23 AND 2'
I

Important Assembly
I for Vet Students
I Scheduled Tuesday
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^ssciwbly1 Tuesday, October 21,
1952* 9:00 a.m. in Auditorium.
For information regarding Selective Service College Qualification Test.
Bryant College is Station 954 for
adnii«ister"18' these tests on December 4, 1952 and April 23, 1953. Applications and bulletins of information will be distributed at this assem-
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To be eligible to apply for the coljcgc deferment test, a student must
(1) intend to request deferment as
a student; (2) be satisfactorily pursuing a full-time course of instrution; and (3) must not previously
have taken the Selective Service
College Qualification Test.
Applications for the December 4,
1952 test must be postmarked no:
later than November T, 1952. Applications postmarked after midnight of that date cannot be accepted
for the December test.
The present criteria for deferment
as an undergraduate student is either a
satisfactory score (70) on the Selective
.Service College Qualification Test,
or specified rank in class (upper half
of the male freshman class, upper
two-thirds of the male sophomore
class, or upper three-fourths of the
male junior class.)

Stock Exchange
Film Scheduled
The A&F and BA Societies will
initiate a series of lectures7 for the
new term with a joint opening meet
ing next Wednesday, October 22.
The program will take place at 7:30
p.m. in the gym.
One of the attractions of the eve
ning will be a movie on “How the
New York Stock Exchange Oper
ates.” Mr. William H. Ford of the
Providence brokerage house of Mer
rill Lynch, Peirce, Fenner, and
’ Beane will elaborate on the movie,
and conduct a question and answer
period.

Campaigning Starts Today;
Everyone
Is
Eligible
to
‘
Vote
’
Students, faculty, and all members of the administration
1.1

will have the opportunity to vote in a premature Presidential
election next Thursday and Friday when this newspaper con
ducts a campus-wide “straw vote” to determine political
trends in this area.
’ The election, scheduled to go off between 11 a.m. and
1:00 p.m. on October 23 and 24, not only will give everyone
here a chance to pick his favorite candidate, but also will give
Bryant a share of the collegiate political spotlight.
Harvard, Princeton, RIU, Brown, Columbia, and many
other
educational
institutions
have
in
their
respective
news

Published by the Un
ege, Providence, R. I.
papers endorsed one or the other of the candidates for Presi
o
dent of the United States. These schools have conducted polls
—researched a cross section of the student body.
The “Archway” does not think that a poll, or local “who
am I” game, means a thing!
Vol. IX, No. 3
So this newspaper obtained
October 17, 1952
permission through channels
to
hold
a
special
election
to
de
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termine impartially “who is
fly- *
who” in the Presidential race.
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• Voting booths will be in
Tau Epsilon Fraternity will
stalled in the cafeteria next
sponsor
fun
for
all
at
its
annual
g
’
l
ZY
a
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week. Workers for each politi
I
Splash Party .tonight. The event
cal party will be supplied with
will be held at one of the most
FPF
lists of every student, faculty
modern and up-to-date swim
Members of the Bryant and
member, and administration
ming pools in Providence. Lock
Brown Newman Clubs will combine
employee.
ers
and
showers
will
be
fur

z
to sponsor a joint Communion
In order to vote, everyone
nished and there will-be a com- '
pBreakfast on November 9, it was
must follow this procedure:
petent life guard on duty at all
announced yesterday by Garry Cole
approach the voting booth,
times.
man, president of the local group.
have his name checked by
Announcements are in the
He said that anyone desiring
•J
party workers, fill out his bal
cafeteria. Transportation will be
to join the Bryant Newman
lot. and place his vote in the
1 ]-F \ : F
■
■
■ .'■r-F.. /Z-. - --y
furnished. Meet under the arch
Club is invited to attend the
ballot box. (It makes no dif
W
?•
way at 7:45.
Communion as well as thd next
ference whether or not a voter
i '*'
z / ■■ * uV. *
is 21.)
regular club meeting scheduled
• k .v. - '
on November 6.
Budding politicos, to which
ever party they pledge alleg
■P
“Love and Marriage” was the
v
■
iance, will have the chance to
&?
topic discussed at the last meeting
; 3 - ■ fr S;>'
•
line up voters during the next
of the Newman Club held earlier
I
few days. There’s no restric
this month in the auditorium. Rev.
tions to “getting out the vote.”
—Staff Photo
Harry A. Kelly, O.P., St. Raymond’s
However, lest some of the
Church,- Providence, was guest HELPING HAND: Phi" Sig iliembers hiked down to the Crip
fervent
leaders
on
campus
speaker.
pled Children’s Home on Meeting Street last week to manicure the
The 1952 Red Feather Campaign at
really
try
to
promote
a
land

grounds.
Photo
shows
(left
to
right)
Bob
George,
Jack
Moriarty,
Joe
I
Bryant
College
will
get
underway
Father Kelly, stressing happislide.
officials
in
charge
of
the
Pizza,
Mike
Marek,
Roger
Cowles,
and
Phil
Bourgeois.
The
boys
are
Monday.
More
than
one
hundred
Red
aness in love and marriage, said
election
stated
yesterday
that
leveling
the
land
so
the
children,
most
of
them
affected
by
cerebral
palsy,
Feather
Angencies
in
Rhode
Island
that only we can make ourselves
regularly scheduled classes
can
get
around
more
easily.
Phi
Sig
expects
to
finish
the
work
in
about
are
dedicated
to
the
task
of
hurnanihappy—it must come from with
should not be interrupted.
two
weeks.
I
tarian
service,
aiding
men,
women,
and
in.
This means that campaigning
children of all ages—of every race,
must be carried on between
color, and creed.
classes during “breaks.”
Members
of
the
Student
Sen

66
The election, even if the re
ate will display their usual
sults do not establish a trend,
spirit of co-operation by devot
should promote a feeling of
ing their time and efforts to the
individualism among everyone
collection of donations during
1
concerned.
class hours.
Party workers are encour
Owing to the established reputation
of the Bryant student body, Dean aged to “campaign.” Posting
In compliance with the new policy of having all pledging programs begin no sooner I Elmer C. Wilbur, chairman of the posters will be welcomed as
ihm the first marking period, the Greek Letter Council attempted at its last meeting to drive is more than confident of the long as such action does not
m-ike arrangements for an early-December start on fraternity and sorority “rushing.”
overwhelming success of the 1952 “blot” out scheduled announce
After much deliberation on the subject, it was noted that after first bids were sent, Red Feather Campaign. Along ments listed on the bulletin
cmnkers were held, final invitations were extended, and formal initiations were with the students, members of the fac- boards. Speeches, too, will be
^nndneted Christmas vacation would be upon us!
ulty and administration will be called in order.
Voting regulations estab
col,uugph’refore t
j,s pledgee would
wnuld not have full privileges of his chosen organization until | upon for then- contributions.
the
lished by this newspaper are
January, and the time between the ~
listed below:
end of Thanksgiving recess and the r
Dates of Voting: October 23
Christmas vacation would be overly . L
and 24.
crowded with pledging activities! I
.3
The intramural sports program also R
Voting Hours: 11:00 a.m. to
1:00 p.m. (No exceptions)
would be badly disrupted.
Being entirely in agreement tha
Place of Voting: Bryant Gym.
a distinct advantage had been gamed
1. The only office to be voted
from an academic standpoint by the
on is office of the President of
■ V
'^3
advancement of the pledging dale
the United States.
the Council endorsed the policy
»
• .A.
2. All students attending
that respect; however, the disadvan
v
Bryant, faculty members, and
tages did present a problem.
toi.
I administration personnel will
In evidence of this, the Counc.l u J
have a right to vote.
V'
’iihniittcd to the administration as
■w •*- :-':P
3. Party chairmen must sub
mit lists of 10 workers to the
voting officials by 3:00 p.m.,
1,lg “So that the academic gains
October 22.
fhe policy will not be de
4. Each chairman, his ten
stroyed, initiations shall be held
workers, and the voting offi
rtnr the first marking period.
cials, will be the only people
£vitationS and bids shall be
who can receive votes or super
conducted before the marking
vise the receiving of votes.
5. During election hours, one
Compromise was accepted by
worker from each party must
be present. Each chairman can
be a “worker” if necessary.
* / rlr Student Activities.
—I
Guide for Student
y.
Voting
officials
designated
Thc original m ent
■
—Staff Photo
by this newspaper are Joe
to minimize
. .s 011 the scho- GETTING THE SCOOP: The group of students shown above were photographed outside Memorial Hall Gange and Herman MacDon
and s°ronly
o'f thc „cw student two weeks ago, when the last issue of the ARCHiWAY hit the campus. All were catching up on the news ald. Any questions concerning
lastic standi g
before going to Professor Handy’s English class. We’re quite proud of the picture because the scene was the coming election should be
(Continued on i age ;
directed to the voting officials.
not posed. •
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Newman Club Plans
Communion Breakfast
With Brown Group
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Tau Ep Splash
Party Tonight
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Red Feather Drive
Gets Underway
Here Monday

FratiSort ash" Parties
OK'd Before. Marking Period
*

Important
Identification cards recently
distributed to all students will
not be considered valid until
signed on the reverse side by
the authorized holder, it was
announced yesterday by Wil
liam Connor, Director of Stu
dent Activities.
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__S/a/7 Photo

MlSS FRESHMAN: Mary Ann
Dougherty, East Providence, was
"“med Miss Freshman at Sigma
^mbda Theta’s Carnival Dance.
^,,:’s being congratulated by Joal
hair, Sigma’s pretty proxy.

“Rush” Parties
I

,1

J

October 17

On the Ball
Ledger Staff Starts
Early; Needs Pix
For Best Yearbook

THE ARCHWAY
►

“lllA
Editorial and Business Offices, Gardner Hall, Bryant College,
Young Orchard Avenue, Providence, R. I.
Telephone GAspee 1-3643.

Member
Intercollegiate Press

*
Member
Associated Collegiate Press

Editor-in-Chief: H. M. Taylor, Jr.
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Assistant Editors: George Avak, Jack Moriarity, Rocco LaPenta
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Business Manager: Edward De Fanti
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Feature Department: Jini Bateholts, Joo Gange, Tom Dunklee, Margaret
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Staff: Geraldine Giisli, Rhoda Galkin, Duane Brown, Bernie Goldstein, Gretchen
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One Man’s
Opinion

----- By Tom Dunklee - ----There’s a need for complete under
standing between the Student Senate
and the Administration. This was
pointed out by Mr. E. Gardner Jacobs,
Vice President of the College, at the
first regular meeting of the S. S. Mr.
Jacobs went on to say that he hoped
the S. S. would work out a well-round
ed plan that would take care of the
students’ desires, while creating har
mony between the students and the Ad
ministration. He also gave his confi
dence to the Senate that all worthwhile
plans would receive his complete back
ing.
*

*

It may seem a little early, u
work has begun on the 1953 Lcdg^
the Bryant year book. Yes, the staff
is getting off to an early start L
order to assure you of one of
best and most complete annuals evCr
published for a Bryant graduating
class.
To head this enthusiastic staff
are Mary Ann Gorski, Webster,
Mass, and Margaret Wallace*
Milford, Conn., co-editors of this
year’s “Ledger.” Assisting them
are Bob Greene, sports editor,
and Rocco La Penta, business
manager. Mr. Lee Weaver is
faculty adviser.
The staff includes Bob Ringuette,
Betsy Byrnes, Joan Parfitt, Eloise
Carty, Roger Cowles, Queenie Kc.
noian, George Avak, Kay Glove-,
Marjorie Robbins, Nancy Radcliffe*
Nancy Roberge,’ and Sidney VandeJ
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This, in my opinion, is the stepping
stone for the Senate because I believe
Mr. Jacobs meant every word he said.
The job now rests with the S. S. and
“I Like.Ike” or "I Like Stevenson" seem to be two favorite phrases on members of the student body to make If ;
the average person’s lips these days. We, the future voters of America, our desires known.
*
*
*
are no exceptions; and already we're voicing our opinions about whom
The Senate will receive a statement
our leaders will be during the next four years and why.
It seems, however, that our opinions aren’t worth much except as from the Administration pertaining to
Werf.
-1
arguments among ourselves. Most of us won't have the opportunity to its ideas as to what it expects of the
From cover to cover, this Lcdgtr
-i 5 to*
S. S. and what the Student Senate
vote officially this year.
will have a new look. A completely
However, men and women of Bryant—voters and ineligible:* alike— can expect of the Administration. This
different cover had been designed
—Staff Photo
here is your chance to argue and campaign for your favorite candidate statement will be important, and I’ll
The colors this year will be gold
right here on campus.
give you my views on it as soon as it ALMOST EVEN: Freshman Bernard Louth of Cranston, R. L, does
characters on blue. The inside cover
What would you say if you were presented the opportunity to beat is made public.
n’t seem to mind the fact that the total number of books he’ll be using is being designed by Kay Glover.
*
*
*
the drum for your favorite party, support your candidate to the fullest,
for the next two years makes a pile nearly as tall as himself. Bernie stands
The staff will try very hard to
participate in an election that will measure the political reaction on cam
The Greek Letter Council has also five-foot, three inches. Norma Burke of bookstore fame watches the
make this book the best yet, but
pus?
been heavily engaged for the past two weighing in.
your cooperation is needed.
Sounds fantastic? No sir! That’s exactly what’s in store for all of weeks.
Aside from that part of the book
you aspiring politicians, campaigners, and Honest Johns. October 23 and
The first meeting involved the hear
designated for the graduating
24—next Thursday and Friday—will be Election Days at Bryant, the ing of Phi Sig’s “Campus Dance
. class, the biggest section is set
first election for a presidential candidate ever held here.
Rules” case. The Council requested
aside for various campus organ
We’re going all out.
that Phi Sig be given a complete new
izations.
We’ll have voting booths and ballots; your name will be crossed hearing. Because the views of the Ad
The terrific applause which he re
Everyone who visits the cafeteria
off the voting lists at the polls, like in actual practice.
ministration were not heard at this between 11 and 12 has been wonder ceives has been arousing the curi
We hope all you budding politicos will make this-straw vote a success hearing, the Council will have to wait
by lining up your party, making speeches, pinning up posters—and getting until October 22, when this request ing just what Bob George has got osity of the whole college. At first it
(Continued from Page 1)
was
thought
that
it was started by
that
makes
him
such
a
celebrity.
out the vote.
will be taken up by the Student Activ
while he is in a period of adjust
Since
the
beginning
of
the
Bryant
’
s
women
in
appreciation
of
Here’s that chance that many of you have been looking for to show ities Committee.
ment, has been maintained and the
semester,
Bob
(as
he
wants
his
Bob
’
s
existence,
but
this
proved
un

*
*
*
off your campaigning and speech-making talents. Here’s your chance
problems of the intramural sports’
friends
to
call
him)
has
been
true
when
a
few
of
our
fair
young
to spoui off with the “when my candidate is elected . . .” routine.
The second Council meeting was con
receiving a tremendous ovation
damsels inquired about the reasons program has been cleared.
Here is the perfect opportunity to set your brain on fire, and gather cerned mostly with the intramural
Dates for the combined fraternity
every day. At first, only his
for such a unanimous demonstration
together some sensible facts to back up your statements. No more of sports program. The majority of the
fraternity brothers in Phi Sig
sorority “rush” parties are as fol
of affection.
this “I like Ike because I’m a Republican,” or “I like Stevenson because members expressed their desire to post
were cheering, but now it seems
lows:
Handsome and burly Bob
he comes from Illinois.”
pone all intramural sports until the
that the whole student body is
Oct. 20: Beta Sigma Chi
George is a native of Pittsfield,
Come out with the facts and tell the entire student body.
first week in November.
joining in.
Sigma Lambda Theta
Massachusetts. His magnetic
The spotlight will be on you next Thursday and Friday.
In my opinion, this would be the best
personality is attributed to the
Oct. 21: Beta Iota Beta
—Jini Bateholts
thing to do since the Administration •
beautiful smile he flashes so fre
' Sigma Iota Beta
has allowed the Council to advance the
quently. The “George Smile,”
Oct. 22: Alpha Theta Chi
dates for “rushing" the Freshmen
so familiar to everyone is
Oct. 23: Chi Gamma
Now that the freshmen have adapted themselves to their new sur Otherwise most organizations would
brought out in the above pic-'
Phi Upsilon
roundings, they have shown great interest and spirit in their willingness be too small in number to fully partici
ture as he showed his appreci
Oct. 27: Kappa Tau
The movie schedule for the
pate in any intramural sports.
to participate in most of our college activities.
ation of the daily applause.
Alpha Phi Kappa
next four weeks is as follows:
It is easy for anyone to see that they are now a part of Bryant, and
The daily occurrence in the cafe Oct. 28: Phi Sigma Nu
Wed., October 22, 8 to 10:30
with the approaching pledge season, the freshmen are being watched
teria, as yet is still in its infancy,
p.m.—“Sands of Iwo Jima”
Sigma Iota Chi
very closely by fraternity and sorority members.
but fear has been expressed in some Nov. 3: Sigma Lambda Pi
starring Robert Wayne, John
The time for the selection of those students who are thought worthy
quarters that this demonstration
Agar, Forrest Tucker, and
Beta Sigma Gamma
of being a brother or sister will soon arrive.
will turn into an all out riot if our Nov. 4: Tau Epsilon
Adele Mara.
The freshmen who have shown upper classmen that “they have what
“bobby soxers” try to get souvenirs
Wed., October 29, 8 to 10:30
Kappa Delta Kappa
it takes!” by faithful attendance at Saturday night dances, and all required
of their hero. If anything like this
By Bernie Goldstein
p.m.—To be announced.
freshmen activities are bound to receive numerous B-I-D-S!!! The reward
happens, it is hoped that they leave
Wed., November 5, 8 to
Plans for the coming musical sea
will well overshadow the pain of Freshmen Week!
his pearly teeth so that the “George
10:30 p.m.—“It Happened on
son are being made for Bryant’s new
—George Avak
Smile” can be preserved for pos
Fifth Avenue” starring Victor
orchestra and string ensemble by
terity.
Moore.
Mr. Handy and members of the
Wed., November - 12, 8 to
5SE
newly formed music groups. Re
10:30 p.m.—To be announced.
sponse to date has been fair, but
O'
there is a definite need for more
musicians, especially trombone, sax.
The new game of naming the mys
quiring of the students in that
and trumpet players.
tery freshman is now an old and
room, Walter found it easy to
The last organized musical en
Kappa Delta Kappa’s Fashion Show
retired game. Due to the poor re
come up with the mystery fresh
sembles were active here in 1949.
“From Morning to Midnight” was
W?
turn from the first try at this game,
man.
Plans for the dance band are to
staged yesterday in the auditorium
it has been decided that the student
In case anyone doesn’t know who
play at school functions; for the
from 3 to 5 p.m. This event gave the
body has little interest in the fun the mystery freshman is, she’s Do
ensemble group, which will con
freshmen and upper-class girls the
and excitement that could have been lores C. Greer. Dolores comes from
z.
Mr. Harris’s barber was sick the
tain
vioFns,
cello,
piano,
and
created by. the contest.
opportunity to see collegiate fashions
Hillsgrove, R. I., and her high
other day. Because he failed to tell
bass, to give several concerts for
tuxedo
The game created a great deal of school was Aldrich High School in
tor the College Girl of 1952.
his 3A&F students about it, they
the benefit of the student body.
talk throughout the campus, but the Lakewood, R. I.
_ Among the styles shown were the
organized
a
committee to take up a
final results indicated the old story
A few prominent musicians so far
Campus Casuals, Two -purpose Dresses,
collection
to
finance
his
haircut.
of “Let George Do It.”
have attended the practice sessions.
Dressy Dresses and a variety of stun212 UNION ST.
Collecting
a
little
here
and
Corner Weybosse*
A
Although 53 answers were re
They include Lloyd Kaplan, Bob
ning evening gowns.
there, the committee turned
ceived, only one was correct.
Johnson, Donald Dingee, George
the drive into a huge success
The winner and retired champ is
Page, Roger Langlois, Lou De
by collecting a total of 94<*.
Walter J. Brown of Cranston,
Marco, and Vito Basile. Many others
Upon receiving the cash, Mr. Har
R. I. Walter, 2 BA II, states
have
attended
the
first
orchestra
Castings for a three-act comedy
ris thanked the class very much for
the
place
is
that it was through a simple
meetings,
but
continued
interest
is
to be presented by the Masquers on
“taking such a deep interest in me.’
procedure that he arrived at his
needed
to
make
the
orchestra
a
January 27 and January 30 will be
Later, Mr. Harris said he learned
answer. By observing who went
success.
held next Monday and will continue
that last week, the Rhode Island
to classes in Room GIA and inthrough October 27. The title of
barbers were authorized to set a $1
the play, the first of two produc
Hamburger: Steak that didn’t pass minimum haircut price. He feels he
OP»
a.xn. to 9 p.m
tions scheduled for the Bryant its physical.
was short changed!
•’—7 Days a Week
boards this season, has not as yet
been announced.
During the past several weeks,
• Next Monday, members of Tau Ep
readings have been held under
the supervision of Raymond E.
silon Fraternity will leave for the
Baker, new Masquers director.
69 Pitman Street
Loyal Order of Moose in New Bed
ford, Massachusetts, to donate blood.
To date a large number of people
Tau Epsilon has been outstanding in have been typed for character parts.
Where Good Food is Always Served
recent blood drives, having received a However, there is a definite lack of
trophy last June from the Student Sen male personnel, according to Ed
Open
During
All
Lunch
Periods
ate for contributing the most blood to Magner, president of the campus
P
Promptness
—Neat
SS —
_ » Press,nS
the Red Cross drive. The drive was dramatic organization. Right now,
Neatness
Thriftiness
RUTH
W.
PRENTICE,
Manager
carried on to secure blood for Korean Ed is conducting a campus-widc
A Trial Will
Convince
You
veterans.
male talent hunt.
8:30 a.m.
* •

Straw Vote
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The Smile Shows He Just
Loves to Hear the Applause

“Rush” Parties

Wed. Night
Movie Schedule

Freshmen Get the Scoop

Music Groups Need
More Musicians

53 Answers-But Skidoo!
New Freshman Game Fizzles

Class Gets 94c
But Haircuts
Go up to Dollar

New Styles Shown
At Fashion Show

NEW WALDORF
TUXEDOS
M

For
Hire
^

Bryant Thespians
Lack Male Actors

co.

For the Best iln kalian and American Food

LOUIS GRILL
1

Tau Ep Donates
Blood Again!

Enjoy Your Lunch at

BRYANT CAFETERIA

/

R°BE?T go°n
to 8:00 p.m.

I

I

I

nrtober

1M»_________

Alons the Si<ie Lines

THE ARCHWAY

Predict SIB to cop Gals
L ’
L
Intramural
LeaSue Honors

I

• By Joe “Cozy” Dol

____

Whenever we engage in discussing
------ex always seems to be the center of conversaHo^'c °f Sports’ the male
sfx get enough attennon when it comes to baX .>
m d°es the fair"
Of course we must realize that men •
‘bal11 softba>l. °r tennis
be the more athletic type-more so thTn
were meant to
Ae fire and spirit that make them Wan" *
b°rn with
the sports world. The daily papers
“ be a«ive in all phases of
fessional sports stories, which is only nat» Ji ?lth C011ege and Prorugged and better co-ordinated of the tw„
’ . cause men are more
backbone of our major sports programs at Brv ’’i th"S becommg the
But we mustn t neglect our lovely lassie ?
and energy to the Bryant Athletic program as h°
j“St as much time
intramural basketball and softball leagues were slarb a ?yS- Last year’s
ties.
'
sparked by several sororiDuring the basketball campaign the College
•
use by the sororities and Harriet Hall
, gy was ,n constant
brought forth a team. Almost any afternoon”1^ S‘rlS’ dormitory that
look in on two or more teams shuffling un
7 a"y Week> we could
the ball, and cutting the nets with a steady flOw°TJh^ fl°°r’ passing
Sigma Iota Beta led the 1951-52 Girl. 1.
of baskets.
followed closely by Sigma Lambda Theta The'r'^' Baskctba11 L eague,
thesuccess of SIB was the sharpshooting of^ne Carol h’T’
l°
a constant threat to opposing players,
only as a toVn^
Car°' "’aS
also as the complete mKtress of snatchinpi
P nt scorcr» but
Considering the fact that Carol agahi wSZ LT
parade for SI B, we should like to mX a oredi r
? ‘1C baskctba11
’as0n: "SIB again will be on top ”
PrCdlC‘,On for the 1952-53

.

“We Want to Win AH The Games”
Coach Shannon Tells 30 Hoop Hopefuls
■

I

’
By George Tashjian and Norman Metcalf, Jr.
..
hief Earl Shannon herded his potential “B raves” together Tuesday afternoon, and expressed
his qualifications to the boys who are trying to becom e members of the 1952-53 15-man varsity basketball
team. Bill Connor, Director of Student Activities, introduced Earl to the new hoop prospects, and turned
oyer complete responsibility of the Bryant Indians to the new mentor. Mr. Connor commented on eligi
bility, emphasizing• the fact that varsity players cannot compete in intramural league play.
He said there are no established scholastic standards determining a player’s eligibility or not.
“Right now, everyone is
eligible to play basketball
NOTICE
until
the
first
marking
Basketball
players
who
are
A.:?:
period,” Mr. Connor said.
• 'jfl
named to the varsity hoop
As of the moment, only
squad are not eligible to play
for frat teams in the intra
the ability and hustle a
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Shannon’s initial “pep” talk
to the hoop candidates
stressed his desire for ball
players who are aggressive,

",

Sigma Chi's Sports

- •<’. •
i

S’’

Coach Shannon passed out
anplication b]anks which were
filled out by 30 basketball can
didates, each eager to become
an Indian.

Ray Gladu Named

•?G'.

k

•T-y:
* V ** -•

man displays drring practice
sessions will determine his
team status.

mural league, it was an
nounced yesterday by William
Connor, Director of Student
Activities.

?' 1

. ■ I. V

LV
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"on the ball.” sharp ball handlers, team
men, and in the "pink” of condition.
He brought home the importance he
places on these qualifications when he
stated he wants to win, and that he
expected his players to want to win
too.
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FIRST PRACTICE: 'Bryant’s hoopsters arc shown during an after
noon practice session a week ago. Getting into shape arc (left to right)
Frank Flannagan, George Sonntag, Art Fortier, Bob Betts, and Fred
Lennon.

i
Bowling Dates Kipp®
Tau Names
Next Month
3 Sports Directors

A meeting, attended by all the
athletic directors of the various
. fraternities, was held last week
to discuss plans for the coming
bowling season. Schedules were
worked out, and a final an
nouncement on them will come
from William Connor, Athletic
Director, early next month.
Next week a special meeting-,
will be headed by Roger Cowles
for all bowling directors. More
plans will be made, and dates
established. Frats will be noti
fied of the outcome of this meet
ing by their respective athletic
directors.

At the last regular meeting of Beta
Sigma Chi, Ray Gladu was unani
mously elected Athletic Director for
this semester. In this capacity he will
handle all sports programs for the fra
ternity as well as serve as coach of the
basketball team.
Well-known about campus, Ray
has been a star figure in the intramural
softball and basketball programs dur
ing the past year.
He was a referee last winter during
basketball season, and a softball um
pire this spring. Ray was responsible
for bringing Beta Sigma Chi’s softball
team out on top in both halves of the
league play.
,
A veteran of three years in the Navy,
Ray came to Bryant after completing
one year as a Physical Education major
at Springfield College. While at
Springfield, Ray competed in many
sports and won laurels as top diver
on the freshmen swimming team.

The new basketball coach, a former
Rhode Island and professional court
great, said he wanted a team that would
be playing for Bryant and not for per
sonal glory.
Coach Shannon said he doesn’t want
to win half the games, nor threequarters of the games—but all of ‘hem.

The brothers of Kappa Tau, at
their last meeting decided to have
three athletic directors instead of
the customary one. Charles Brown
was named Director of Bowling:
John "Cozy” Dolan, Director of
Basketball; and Don "Hooker"
Stotz, Director of Softball.
These three directors will have
complete charge of all athletic ac
tivities of Kappa Tau. They arc
looking forward to sponsoring teams
that will give stiff competition to
each intramural contender. Plans
Papa to son cannibal: “Don’t
are now being made for the pur you know it’s rude to talk with some
chase of new uniforms for Kappa one in your mouth?”
Tau’s sportsters.

ooa^ut onlyTime will Tell .

II

Pat Ruggieri was unanimously
elected to the new office of athletic
director of Tau Epsilon fraternity
Pat is a graduate of Cranston
High School where he starred
as half-back on the varsity
football team. At Bryant, he
showed his athletic ability when
he was named one of the Big
Four” in softball last year. Not
only is he an excellent pitcher,
hut he ably doubles as short
stop.
Sam Zahaykevitz was e ected
treasurer this semester in order o
the vacancy left by Nornun
Hansen who was called to active
duly in the Air Force
Sa* came to Bryant from McGu.
University, Montreal, Canada. He
’s a native of Springfield, Massajhiisetts, and is a member of t e
National Guard in Springfield.

;

-11

■

Pat Ruggieri
New Tau Epsilon
Athletic Director

I

His past performances both on the
courts and as a coach indicate that
Earl Shannon has the know-how of
producing a winning team. This talent,
combined with sincere efforts of every
man on the team, should find the Bry
ant Indians on top of the Southern
New England Coastal Conference.

And for a real winning combination,
the Indians will need the complete sup
port of every Bryantite. With such a
triple mix of talent, effort, and support,
the Indians can’t miss.
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LATIN YET/ HE'LL BE
CUM LAUDE IN HIS .
FRESHMAN
« year!
HOW CAN
SHE TELL SO
SOON?
WAIT 'TIL
exams!
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CAMELS are America’s most pop
ular cigarette. To find out why,
test them as your steady smoke.
Smoke only Camels for thirty days.
See how rich and flavorful they are
— pack after pack! See how mild
CAMELS are — week after week!
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(elNLYTIME WILL-TELL- HOW SMART A STUDENT
really IS I AND ONLY TIME WILL TELL ABOUT A
rifiARETTE1 TAKE YOURTME...MAKE THE SENSIBLE
BO-DAYCAMEL MILDNESS TEST SEE HOW
CAMELS SUIT you AS YOUR STEADY SMOKE I
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CAMEL
CAMEL leads
leads all other brands
by billions of cigarettes per year!
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“I wouldn’t mind being a "
fl°wer,” says Chace Loomis, «
^as my Gardner.”
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Although the tennis season is offi- I Paula Rhodes, Putnam, Connecticially over, lady enthusiasts have cut; Betsy Byrnes, Waterbury, Conbeen trampling the Bryant courts necticut; Carole Clew, Middletown,
ever since school re-opened in Sep- Connecticut; Cathy Hickson. Tor
tember.
rington, Connecticut; Dorothy ShacAs soon as classes are over these kett, Stratford, Connecticut,
tennis-lovers dash for the courts
j£
enthusiasm continues, perand put in an hour or so of hard ^apS there is hope for a girls’ intra
play. It has been circulated around murai tennis tournament next seaby mysterious sources that besides | son_
|
love of the sport, there is another
reason why the girls work so hard
on that floor of cement. This reason
is—-their girlish figures. Girls, is
there truth in this statement? Who
knows perhaps future Wimbledon
champions will be Bryant graduates.
FJ
Some of the most ardent tennis
^AS JULIUS CAESAR ONCE SAI(
lovers include the following:
a
Mary Jane Devine, East Green
"GALLIA ESTOMNIS PIVISA
-sV'
wich, R. I.; Ann Moore, Putnam,
' PARTES TRES1" J-------- / GET HIM! \
Connecticut; Peg Marnett, Strat
HE MUST'VE j • •
ford, Connecticut; Helen Hollar,
Bellows Falls, Vermont: Beverly
Jakob, Albany, New York; Barbara
a
E=S
McCauley, Newport, R. I.

■
■
B
1

3

7; v : ■■

With the opening of last year’s softball season
again entered the spotlight, and we witnessed another ’examZof the
true sportsmanship and ability of the fair-haired damsels s/ama
lota Beta again pushed to the top with Sigma Lambda Theta fallow-

Girls Bop Tennis Balls
To Keep Feminine
Figures
By Elaine

.

A

J-

mg close behind to capture second place.
We have passed the Bryant tennis courts quite often, and much to
our ’satisfaction we have seen several girls who have mastered the technique of exchanging tennis balls from one side of the net to the other
Matching these girls against some of the stronger male-sex might prove
to all who the more expert tennis players are!
We have been trying to point out in this article that men are not the
only people who take part in athletics; women too, if they are given the
chance, possess the capability of being a drawing card for sports-minded
‘ students. From here on in, let’s get behind all of the functions of the
Bryant Athletic programs and give a little extra backing to the varsity,
sorority, and fraternity teams.
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Go for Broke!
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Girl of the Week

Seven Stalwarts
Motor 90 Miles
To See Football

ST

Spooks^
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State Children
Will Be Feted
At Pumpkin Party
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In order to bring a little cheer into
S'
* 4^- J V I
the lives of children who have lost: their
The morning of October 4 was crisp
parents by death or separation, Kapp.
> s i.
and sunny, and there was much hustle
*3 .
Delta Kappa Sorority and Tau Epsilon
$
V v'
■.
and bustle within the walls of Eldridge
Fraternity are sponsoring a Halloween
a
Hall.
party in behalf of the underprivileged
A brainstorm had struck seven of the
•I
children from the State Home.
V- *
gals: Priscilla Bancr, Norma De Ar
& < ‘**^/*\ v i
T
’
.
-.c
children
will
be
transported
changclis, Janette De Gataeno, Joan
from the home to the Bryant College
Durnau, Marlene Lecroix, Toot Lom
Gymnasium at 3 o’clock on Wednes
bardi, and Joan Lo Maglio.
A •; ft •:
They had decided to rent a
day, October 29.
S’■ ❖ •3? * i
car, and to drive to the YaleUpon arrival at Bryant, the
Brown game in New Haven.
children will be encouraged to
Attired in slacks and Bryant
participate in the various games
I "
A r>r Q. Thcv’rc a’sparkling again today as sweat shirts, the girls departed
that children are so fond of.
PEARLS AND I EARLSfamous grin of his Other.
at 11:45. Joan Duman, who did
Pin the tail on the donkey, bob
—
Staff
Photo
St torigS Magner, Paul Hanaway, George Sonntag, and -KreilcI,.;
the driving, got slightly mixed
bing
for
apples,
and
various
Pat Hanley
up and took 25 minutes to get
other activities are carefully
■ Fortier’s back.----------- ------------------- ----------------------------------------------- -out of Providence.
planned in order to make this
(
“
Girl
of
the
Week"
is
a
new
This
week
’
s
gal
of
the
past
seven
As there was no time to stop for;
Halloween the most pleasant
ARCHWAY
feature.
Send
in
your
lunch, Norma De Archangclis kept I days is Pat Hanley, a freshman who
they will ever have.
suggestions
for
the
next
issue.
High

butter
|
hails
from
Norwalk,
Conn.
Pat
’
s
a
busy making jelly and peanut
The’ gymnasium will be decorated
class representative to the A&F So est ballot will get the honor. De
sandwiches for the gang.
249 Brook Street
posit
your
choice
in
the
ARCH

with
pumpkins,
cornstalks
and
other
ciety,
and
she
wants
to
take
up
the
Arriving at the Yale Bowl at
WAY Suggestion Box located in Hallowe’en paraphernalia. Hallowe’en
CLEANERS and DYERS
advertising curriculum.
3:30, they were fortunate enough
At Norwalk High, this “Girl of the cafeteria.)
masks will be furnished to the children
to see the game for a half-hour.
Special Attention Given
You see, three of the gals were cam-I the Week
Week'” was president of the
so that the Hallowe’en spirit will really
to All Garments
pused and had to be back at the Dorm dramatic club, and a star forward
be in the air.
24-HOUR SERVICE
at 7:30. Joan stepped on the gas and in intramural basketball.
Procrastination is the thief of time
Ice cream, cake, cider, and sand
got them home safely with ten minutes
She’s registered with the Barbizon and so is every other big word.
wiches will be served.
to spare, but no money. It cost each Company, New York model agency,
one $5 for transportation and ticket, and has spent several weeks modclNccdless to say they were “broke” for ing for various companies manuthc rest of the week.
facturing women’s wear.
In case anyone is interested, the
Best of all, she likes Bryant. “A
■ score was Yale 2S-Brown 0.
wonderful bunch of kids,” she said
When asked if it was worth it, the just after her picture was snapped,
J
seven of them said, “It sure was, and “The seniors have been wonderful
we’ll never forget October 4 as long ... I’ve never had a chance to be
as we live.”
lonesome.”

By Betsy Byrnes
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Beddy Bye!

Animal Craze Hits Dorms;
a
Stuffed
Ones
Are
Here
Again
By Margaret Wallace

»

I

I
I

I
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i prices range from $2.10 to $3.25.
| Special rates for large orders.
In addition to the stuffed ani
mals Garry also carries a large •
assortment of fraternity and so
rority banners and mugs avail
able in all sizes. Two weeks’
notice is required for large or
ders of animals and one month’s
notice for mugs. Immediate de
livery is guaranteed for single
orders.
Those interested can contact Garry
either during school hours or in the
evening at 88 Cooke Street. Tele
phone orders will be accepted.

Do you have an animal on your
bed? If your answer is “No” then
you should pay close attention to the
following information.
There seems to be a fad around
Bryant College these days and this
fad takes the form of little stuffed
animals. No dormitory room is com
plete without them.
These little stuffed animals
may be obtained from Garry
Coleman, one of Bryant’s en
terprising Business Administra
tion students. Garry’s assort
ment of animals includes a
giraffe, an elephant, HumptyDumpty, Jr., Pete the Pup,
Sleepy Eye and Snookums.
I
The animals come in the tradi
tional Bryant colors—black and I
The Student Senate-sponsored
orange. They may be ordered either
in orange with black trim or black blood drive will be held this semes
with orange trim. The word “Bry ter on October 29 in the First Con
ant” or just the letter “B” is im gregational Church, Angell and
Cooke Streets.
printed on the side.
The fraternity or sorority donat
The animals are also available in
the various fraternity and sorority ing the greatest amount of blood will
___appropriate
_ ___ ____ Greek let- ’ receive a troPhy- Last semester,
colors with
ters on the side. They are made of I Tau EPsilon copped first prize,
a soft, durable felt material and
Herman MacDonald, Larry Davis,
and Bob Dobbins head up the blood
drive committee.

New Blood Drive
-IScheduled Oct 29

Boys' Sweaters
Get "New Look"

Kinney Cleansers

Have you noticed the “new look” on
the Chi Gamma boys lately? They
haven’t been to any “shine parties” or
received any Presidential citations, but
they arc sporting new Fraternity mono
grams on their sweaters. A committee
drew up the new patterns and sent out
west (West Providence) to get them.
The new monograms are maroon and
grey, traditional Fraternity colors.
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BBIftSliSU®H«REPORT EVER PUBLISHED
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A responsible consulting organization has
reported the results of a continuing study by a
competent medical specialist and his staff on the
effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.

examination, including X-ray pictures, by the
medical specialist and his assistants. The examII
ination covered the si
smuses as well as the nose,
ears and throat

A group of people from various walks of life

The medical specialist, after a thorough exam-

was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six
months this group of men and women smoked their
normal amount of Chesterfields—10 to 40 a day.
45 % of the group have smoked Chesterfields con
tinually from one .to thirty years for an average of
10 years each.

ination of every member of the
group, stated:
‘ It is my opinion that the
ears, nose, throat and
accessory organs of all
participating subjects examined by me were not
adversely affected in the
six-months period by
smoking the cigarettes
provided.”

At th® beginning and at the end of the sixB

months period each smoker was given a thorough
411(1111111
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PICK UP DELIVERY
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15% Discount
Cash and Carry Service
Tel. GA. 1-9482

For Sporting Goods and Sportswear
Plastic raincoats
Bass loafers
Wigwam slipper socks
Adler socks
Sport shirts
Sweaters
Basketball sneakers
Badminton racquets
Tennis sneakers
Squash racquets
Gym shorts and gym pants
AT THE TOP O’ THE TUNNEL
gaspee 1-0947
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222a thayer street, providence, r. i.
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Organs not Adversely
Netted by Smoking Chesterfields

Sis]

107 Hope Street

arthur palmer jr.
I/

.

ZSOHIBBS.’
ASK YOUR DEALER
FOR CHESTERFIELDEITHER WAY YOU
LIKE ’EM
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Buy CHESTERFIELD Afocft Milder
Wright 1952, Liggbtt & Myers Tobacco C&
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